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INTRODUCTION
• The Integrated Mul1-satellitE Retrievals for the Global Precipita1on Measurement (GPM)
mission, “IMERG”, is the uniﬁed U.S. algorithm that provides merged Microwave/Infrared
(IR) satellite precipita1on product for the U.S. GPM team.
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(A)

• Even though IMERG record is s1ll very short, 2014-2016, it is temp1ng to test if it captures
ENSO and NAO signals as compared to the popular, s1ll on-going, TRMM Mul1-satellite
Precipita1on Analysis, TMPA.
• El Niño Southern Oscilla1on (ENSO) is the most signiﬁcant mode of interannual variability
of tropical ocean/atmosphere.
• North Atlan1c Oscilla1on (NAO) impact is on monthly scales and is mostly an atmospheric
mode in the North Atlan1c.

Figure 5. IMERG, and TMPA cut to the same 1me
range (same degrees of freedom); (A) Eigen values; (B)
Linear regression of Principal Components on MEI.
ENSO signal is not concentrated in one mode alone,
but s1ll dis1nct even though the degrees of freedom
are 1/10 of those in Figure 3-4.

(B)

Figure 2. Area-Average of precipita1on in Niño 3.4 region. This simple area-average implies it can
be expected that IMERG and TMPA will respond well to ENSO even in the short 2014-2016
1me period.
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(A)

• There exist well-deﬁned,
mul1variate, indexes that
represent ENSO and NAO
condi1ons and phase.

(C)

In general, IMERG EOF6
agrees with TMPA EOF5 in
where in the past two years
ENSO was driving
precipita1on variability
(Central Paciﬁc).

(B)

However, inconsistencies
(e.g. monsoon regions of
Arabian Sea, and North
America) are warning that
using one mode alone will
bring about uncertain
results. Reconstruc1on
from several modes should
be considered.

Figure 1. Mul1variate ENSO, and NAO indexes, for the 1me range of TMPA

DATA AND METHOD
• Monthly IMERG “Final” s1tched with “Late” for maximum 1me coverage
• Monthly TMPA s1tched with monthly Near-Real-Time TMPA series for the same coverage as
IMERG.

Figure 6. Spa1al paberns of
IMERG EOF6, and TMPA
EOF5, at IMERG 1me cutoﬀ.

Figure 3. (A) Eigen values, (B) Linear regression of the ﬁrst 20 (out of 220) Principal Components on
MEI, and (C) PC4 overplot with MEI, all from TMPA full-series. TMPA have excellent
response to ENSO, concentrated at PC4-5. The regression of TMPA principal components
on MEI can be as strong as 0.8 (PC4), and (C) is the relevant visual demonstra1on of the
strong correla1on.

• All data reduced to 1x1 deg resolu1on;
• Singular Value Decomposi1on into Normalized Principal Components (PC) , and Empirical
Orthogonal Func1ons (EOF).

(A)

(B)

If F is monthly 1me series of precipita1on in S-mode [1me,posi1on], then:
CTFT FC = Λ

C = EOF, Λ = Eigen Values

C TC = I

I = Iden1ty matrix

A=FC

A = principal components

A=ΦD

Φ = normalized principal components

Figure 7. Linear regression of NAO on the Principal components of (A) Full-1me series of TMPA,
and (B) IMERG, and TMPA at IMERG 1me cutoﬀ.

D = diagonal matrix with elements λi
Note:
F = Φ D CT

Reconstruc1on of original series

C DT = FT Φ

EOF are actually spa1al paberns, represen1ng projec1ons of the original 1me
series onto PC, process known as “homogenous correla1on maps” because of
the apparent regression. For a par1cular PC, the corresponding EOF reveals the
spa1al distribu1on of this mode of variability.
ABBREVIATIONS

GPM

- Global Precipita1on Mission

IMERG

- Integrated Mul1-satellitE Retrievals for the Global
Precipita1on Measurement

NAO

- North Atlan1c Oscilla1on

ENSO

- El Niño Southern Oscilla1on

TRMM

- Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

MEI

- Mul1variate ENSO Index

TMPA

- TRMM Mul1-satellite Precipita1on Analysis

Figure 4. EOF4 spa1al pabern of full-series TMPA, scaled to represent normalized covariance of
PC4 and the 1me series. This mode alone would suﬃce to characterize impacts of ENSO
on global precipita1on.

NAO has inherently seasonal character. In the past 2 years it manifested almost pure seasonal
variability (Figure 1), which explains the strong correla1on with the seasonal PC1.
The rest of the NAO-related variability is spread in PC10-20 (A), and has very low global impact. It
cannot be revealed from short series, (B).

SUMMARY 1

SUMMARY 2 (conFnued)

• TMPA is known for its excellent global response to ENSO

• NAO-driven precipita1on variability is spread over mul1tudes of modes. Studying NAO
impacts requires reconstruc1on from these modes (TMPA modes PC10-20).

• IMERG shows dis1nc1ve response to ENSO even from the short 1me series, similar to
TMPA.
• As TMPA descendant and when extended into TRMM epoch, IMERG is very likely to contain
same or improved informa1on content on global impacts of ENSO on precipita1on.

• Currently, the 30 months of IMERG are not suﬃcient to extract eﬀects of NAO on
precipita1on with high conﬁdence.

